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7/13/62 

Memorandum No. 42(1962) 

SUbJect: study No. 52(L) - Sovereign TmlllllDity (Civil Liability 
of Public Entities, Officers, ~nts 
and Employees) 

Attached to this memorandum (on blue pages) are two copiell of a 

tentative recommendation and statute imposing liability upon public 

entities in all activities. One copy is for marking and return to the 

staff. 

The policies involved were discussed at the April meeting but no 

conclusions were reached. The matter is presented for reconsideration 

in the light of the decisiOns that have been made in regard to specific 

areas of liabUi ty. 

Whether the rest of the statute is approved or not, Section 900.2 

is needed, for several other recommendations have been drafted upon the 

assumption that there would be such a statute. If Section 900.2 is 

approved, then Section 900.4 is necessary (nuisance) or else a J.arge area 

of existing governmental liability will be wiped out. 

The indenmity sections are from the medical activit;r recOlllllendation. 

They are placed here so that the same rules will be applicable to all 

entities and all public employees. If approved here, they will not 

appear in the final recommendations reJ.ating to medical torts, law 

entorcement torts, etc. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 



July 13, 1962 

'I'ENTATIVE RECOMJ.1E1IDATION 

of the 

CALIFORlUA LAl, REVISIOK COMMISSION 

relating to 

The Civil Liability 0: Public Entitie s, Offi cers, Agent s and Employees 

Background 

On January 27, 1961, the California Supreme Court, in Muskopf v. 

1 
Corning Hospital District, decided that the doctrine of sovereign 

immunity would no longer protect public entities in California from 

civil liability. At the same time, the court decided Liprr~n v. Brisbane 

Elem. Sch. Dist.
2 

in which it stated that the doctrine of discretionary 

immunity, which protects public employees3 from liability for their 

discretionary acts, might cot Frotect public entities from liability in 

situations where the employees are immune. 

In response to these decisions, the Legislature enacted Chapter 1404 

of the Statutes of 1961. This legislation, in effect, suspends the 

effect of these decisions until the ninety-first day after the adjournment 

of the 1963 Regular Session of the Legislature. At that time, unless 

1. 55 Cal.2d 211 (1961). 

2. 55 Cal.2d 244 (1961). 

3. As used in this tentative recommendation, "employee" includes an 
officer, agent or employee, and "employment" includes office, 
agency or employKent. 
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legislation is enacted, the public entities of California will be faced 

with a large amount of additonal liability. Because no precise standards 

have been set forth by tce Court by ',hieh ?ublic entities may determine 

the extent of their additional liability, it is impossible to predict 

just how large the potential additional liability will be. As liability 

insurance is impossible to obtain or prohibitively expensive when the 

scope of potential liability is not ascertained, as public entities 

have no way of budgeting or otherwise planning for a liability of 

indefinite scope, "the development of adequate legislation to govern the 

tort liability of public entities has become imperative. 

Prior to the J>\uskopf and Lipman decisions, the California law 

Revision Commission was authorized to s'cudy the doctrine of sovereign 

immunity and to report its reco~Jnendations to the legislature. Since 

these decisions were r~de, the Commission has redoubled its efforts 

and has devoted virtually all of its tirr£ to the study of this subject. 

The subject is so vast, though, t~~a"t a complete study of all facets of the 

problem could not be completed prior to the 1963 Session of the Legislature. 

Nonetheless, the Commission has made close scrutiny of many of the most 

difficult aspects of the problem. The Con-mission has devoted its attention 

to several large areas of governmental activity in order to determine 

what the rules of liability should be in these areas. From this study, 

the Commission has concluded that some general conclusions can be drawn 

and recommendations made in regard to all areas of governmental activity. 

Recommendations 

1. Public entities should not be liable for torts unless they are 
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conferred upon public entities, there will always be an indeterminate 

area of potential liability not expressly covered by statute. Because 

government perfor~s a large number of functions that private persons do 

not and cannot pe:cform, and because t!:e operacions of government are so 

vast, this undefinei potential liability ,muld be an ever present threat 

to the financial stability of governmental entities. Spreading of the 

risk through insurance would either be impossible or ruinously expensive 

precisely because of the undefined limits of the risk. 

Because there are a great many statutes creating large areas of 

liability, this recommendation would not c~eate an undue immunity. 

Vehicle torts are covered by Vehicle Code Section 17001. Education Code 

Section 903 creates a general liability of school districts fo~ 

negligence. Tne Commission has elsewhere reccmmended that all public 

entities be liable for dangerous conditions of property, as cities, 

counties and school districts are nm.. The Constitution will continue 

to require compensation in inverse condemnation cases. And in this 

recommendation, the Co~~ssion hereinafter recommends that public 

entities be liable for all torts committed by their employees for which 

their employees wculd be personally liable. 

Thus, there is little liability that this recommendation would 

eliminate. It would, however, permit the legislature to draw ascertainable 

limits to the liability of public entities. 

2. Public entities should be liable for the acts of their employees 

within the scope of their employment to the extent that the employees 
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are personally ~iable for such acts. Th:'s ~~ecorflmeniatior.L v·,Tould mean that 

public employees are no longer solely resronsible for their tortious acts 

comnitted 'rithin the scope of their employ;~ent. Their emrloyers would be 

required to aSSillr,e responsibility for their acts to the same extent that 

private employers are required to assume res)oClsibility for their 

employees' acts "i thin the scope or their employment. 

Then, too, this recomrr.endation would wBke applicable to public 

enti ties the a.isci'etlonary immunity doctrine no" applicable only to 

public employees. Thus, although public entities will be vicariously 

liable for their employees' torts just as priv~te persons are, the 

discretion of public entities to determine and carry out public policy 

will not be curtailed by the fear of liability imposed by a trier-of-fact 

who disagrees with the policy adopted. 

There are certain situations where application of the discretionary 

immunity doctrine seems harsh and unfair--as, for example, when persons 

are denied all relief for injuries caused cy deliberate and malicious 

abuses of gover~ental authority. The Commission, in its concinuing 

study of sovereign irrnrunity, will undertake a study of the discretionary 

immunity doctrine "co determine whether or not it sCJ.ould be modified. 

The courts may modify the doctrine in view of the fact that the financial 

responsibility for the torts of public employees will no longer fall 

solely on the employees themselves. The Commission has already made 

some recommendations that impinge on the doc~rine and that will result 

in entity liability where there is no corresponding employee liability. 

But, until the sovereign immunity study has been completed, this 
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recommendation will provLde a reasonable guide by which public entities 

may determine the extent to which they rne.y be held liable; for the ~ase 

la>T has spelled out in some detail tt.e extent to which public personnel 

are personally liaole for their actio~s. 

3. Putlic entities sr.ould be declared by statute to be liable for 

nuisance. They are liable for nuisance un:ler existing law, and this 

liability should be continued. Un~er existing law, a plaintiff must 

bring :~is case 'within the scope of Civil Code Section 3479 or some other 

statt:..te definirlg nuisan.ce in order to make ou~..:. 9.. case of nuisance~ 

Civil Code Section 3482 provides: 

Nothing >Thich is done or maintained under the express 
authority of statute can be deew£d a nuisance. 

Section 3482 has been l~~ited to a certain extent by decisions holding 

that a general statutory autnority to engage in a psrticular activity 

(as distinguished from explicit authority to create the nuisance itself) 

would not be construed to authorize the creation of a nuisance. However, 

the existence of Civil Code Section 3482 >Tould appear to preclude 

liability from being imposed upon public entities :mder this recommendation 

for "governing" in one of its most fundamental sense s--rr.aking laws. 

4. Public entities should not be liable for l'unitive or exemplary 

damages. These damages are imposed to pun::sh a defendant for oppression, 

frauCi or malice. Generally, exemplary damages canno"" be awarded against 

a principal for the act of his servant in the absence of a s)-cowing that 

the principal is also guilty of some condUCe for w':lich he should he 

punished--as, for example, his approval or ratification of his servant's 

fraudulent Or malicious conduct. 
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1Ihere a public entity is involYed., the exemplary damages assessed 

against it woU:d ce charged against the taxpayers generally. It would 

be an inappropriate use of punitive or exemplary damges to impose them 

upon the tax-yayers wLen t'1e malice, fraud Or oppression involved is not 

that of tr.e taxrayers tr.emselves bl<t is that of an officer, agent or 

employee of the public entity. 

Not only should public entities be direccly liable for the 

torts of their rersorulel, bl<t in cases where an action is brought 

against a public employee for tortious acts corr.mitted in the scope of 

his employment, the public entity sLould be required to pay the 

compensatory darrages, excluding puni ti ve darr,ages, awarded in the 

judgment if the public entity has been given J:ctice of the action and 

an opportunity to defend it. Several s-;;atutes no" require certain 

public entities to pay judgments against their employees, but none 

require t'1e employee to give noti ce and an opport1L.'1i ty to defend to 

the entity. Yet it seems only feir that if governmental entities are to 

be bound by judgments, they sho·~ld have the right "'co defend themselves 

by controlling the litigation. 

6. Whenever a public entity is held. liable for acts of an 

employee corrmitted with actual fraud, corruption or actual malice, the 

public entity should. have tLe right to indemnity ~rom the employee. 

However, where the public entity has provided the employee's defense 

against the action, it should not have a right to seek indemnity from 

the employee unless the employee has agreed tbat it should. In conducting 

an employee's defense, the entity's intp.rest migtt be adverse to the 
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interest of the employee. For example, if bot" the empl.oyee and the 

entity were joined as defendants, the public entity's interest might 

be best served by showing malice on the part 0::' the er.lployee; for in 

such a case the public entity could cross- complain and recover indenL."'1i ty 

from the employee for any a!'lOuEts the entity was required to pay. But 

such a showing .-muld be cor.traJ:'Y to the best interests of the employee, 

for he would be \':.1 timately responsi hIe for the damage s aware'.e.}. Hence, 

the undertaking of an employee's defense should constitute a -.-,aiver of 

the public entity's right to indenmi ty "nIess, by agreement cetween the 

entity and the employee, t.he pnblic edity's right ')f indemnity is 

reserved.. 

7. There are many stacutes scattered. throughout the codes and 

general laws that are inconsistent with the foregoing reccmmendations. 

T.~ese statutes seem to have been enacted as pa~s of special statutes with 

no consideration being given to the overall problem of the responsibility 

of government for tortious acts. Some of these statutes confer almost 

complete immunity upon public entities, while others impose almost 

complete liability. Many rec!.uire public entities to pay judgments 

recovered against their personnel even where malice is involved. Others 

require such payment only where Il'.alice is not involved. None of these 

statutes requiring payment of judgments against l'ersonnel permit the 

public entity to control the course of the litigation resulting in the 

judgment. 

These inconsistent and anomal::ms statutes should be repealed so 

that a uniform policy in regard to liability and immunity m~ght be 
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applicable to all public entities in the state. 

8. Section lC95 of the Code of Ci vil Proced1:re, which relates to 

mandate actions, shouli be s..;o:ended to "'Fply to alJ public ent~tieE and 

to include officers) agents a:1d e:mployees. As p .. :.:esently worded., it 

refers only to officers of the state, c()unty) or IT'--I..ali .. cipa2. csrporations, 

and requires damages asses3ed. in mancate actions to be levied ags.inst 

the parcicular entity rer;reserrtec. by the :cesponient c,fficer. As these 

cases involve officers a~:Jl~earing in tJ::ei!' official capacity the principle 

should be extended to al:, publi c entities ani 'GO all persons against 

whom a mano..e.te ac-cion rray be dj.rected. 

Tile Corr.rnission' s recomn:er:dation would be effectuated by tLe enactment 

of tLe following measure: 

of Division 3.5 of Title l, and to re"eal Se~tions 2002.5.. and 61633, 

The ])eo])le of the State of Cal ifornia do enad as follows: 

SECTION 1. Article 1 (commencing 'w~th Section 900.1) is added to 

Chapter 4 of Division 3.5 of 'I'i tle 1 oC' the Government Cede, to read; 
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Artide 1. General Provisions Relating to Liability 

900.1. As ,".sed in this chapcer: 

(a) Ifp~blic entitylr incl1..:..d.es t.r_8 State acd an~.r locp"l pul;llc entit:;.'. 

Co) 'iLocal pu(~lic enti ty" ir.cln~l~s any COl;nty or city &.nd any 

district" local authoTity Dr other ~olit::"c:al sub")ivision of th2 State but 

doeo net inc:"'-lde the Gts~e 0:' any office; 0ff'i'2er) de:}al'"Gn!er..t. divi 8 io:r: , 

bureau) boarel} commission or agency thereof ~_la U'1S c=.gainst 'V1~hich are 

paid by warrc.nt s d.ra-;n:. by the ContrGllc:"'. 

( c) Ir E.np2.Gyee 11 inc::ll.d,::, s an c:i'fi ~~pr, ageet. :::r E'IY.!ployee 

(;i) IIEmploY'TI.e:lt~l in,~~udes ofi'~'2e" agEYlcy Ul' ~rtl?loymeY1t. 

9CO.2. Exceut as ot.:lel'Wis8 lJrovided ;:;y st'l. t:ute J a pubJi c enti t:l 

is not .liable l~or aea-::;}::. or for ir.~iD.r:r to Ters':u 01' IJTsper-cy a.d_sing out 

of the negligent or wr'Jngful act or ()rr_iss~on of "t"-:e er::.tity o:t cf o,ny 

employee of the entity. 

900.3. A :9l.'.blic ent.ity is li?~ble for dea.th Or for i.njury to uerson 

or property :proximately caused by 2 neg~ig~nt or ~Trongful act or or.dssio:G 

of an employee of t.he entity within t.he scope of Lis empl.:lymel't jfohe a.ct 

or 'Jmission is on~ for whicn the 2:r~ployee "I.rould be personally l:iablc~ 

900. 4~ Ezce:pt as otDe::\~Tj.se lJrc'.Jic.ed by ststute) 2. pub'::"i'.:: entity 

is liable for death or cor L1jury t.o p2rson 0" pr~perty proxinately 

causeQ by a nuisar..ce 7.0 t~.ie 8211:e extent as i:C suell entLty were a 

private person. 

900.5, A public entity is not li.ebc.e for pu,-,it.ive 01' <exemplary 

dw.ages. 

900.6. If an employee of a public e,-,ti ty reque sts the pub::'ie enti ~.y 

to defend hin~ agaL:lst an;y- cle.im c-r action. against him ar-ising out of his 



negligent or wrongful act or omission occurring wlthin the scope of his 

elliployment, cr if the public entity conducts the defense of an employee 

against any cl9.;.m or actior. aris; ng out of i,is negligent or wrongful. act 

or omissicn, the public entity 8!l:3-11 pay any compromise or settler.::ent 

cased thereon to wh~ch the publi~ entity has e.greed and 8h8.11 pay any 

judgment based thereon. Nothing in this section aLthorlzes a public 

enti ty to pay "ny claim or ,iudgment for :guni ti ve. or exemplary damages. 

900.7. (a) S-"bject t'J subi:.ivision (b), jf an empl.oyee of a public 

en-'city pays any claim or judgment age.inst him, or any portion t:,ereof, 

"hat the puhlic entity is required to }lay unJ.er SecUon 900.6, the 

employee is e.:ltitled to recover the amount of such pa;'ment fTom the 

public entity. 

(b) If the public entity did not conduct the empLoyee's defense 

against the action or claim, or if the publl_c entity conducted suc:r~ 

defense pursua::tt to ar~ agreement with the employee reserving "h2 rights 

of the public e!lti ty against him, an employee 0:'" a ]Ollblic entity ID:J.Y 

recover from the public entity under subdivision (a) only if the employee 

establishes that the act or omission "lOon which the -claim or jui g,rr.ent 

is based occurred within the scape of !-"i8 F"blic employnent and the 

public entity does not estabe_ish that the empl"YR2 scteod or failed to 

act because of actual fraud, corruption or ac~u8.l malicR. 

900.8. Except as pruvided in SectioCl 900 ?.. if a publi c ercti ty 

pays any claim or judgment ag:J.i.nst itself or ag&inot an er.JpJ.oyee of the 

public entity, or any por-ciol1 thereof) 8.:-:·i.sing out of the negligent or 

wrongr-ctl act or omission 0:" an emplo:yee of the public entity, the employee 

is not liable to indemnify the public entity. 
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(aJ If a public entity pays any claim or judgment, or any 

portion thereof, either against itself or aga1.nst an employee of the 

public entity.:: arising out of tt.e l:egliger:..t or wTc,ngful act. or omission 

of an employee of the public 8.1.1tity: tt.e :Jub.li~ en~ity way l'eccver from 

the e;n?loyee the amcuEt 0:': s'u.~h paymeni; i.f S1;.ch employee acted or failed 

to act oecal"'!.se of' actual lrat!Q) ccr:tuption 0 __ " act.ual malice~ Except as 

prov~.aed tn 3ubd.i_visioll (b), 3.. puh.lic eLtity may :::.ct recovel' any I,aY!lJ.e~lts 

made upon a j'ldsment 'Jr '-:.!..5.im agair.l.st an empluyee ii' the p-J,blic entity 

cona.ucted the er,ip loyec 1 s defense agai!lst th E; s.ctlon cr claim~ 

(b) If a ~-~~blic 8nti t.y :pS.YB 5.l1JT e;ls itl 0"':' ~ud~.m~~nt) or any portlon 

thereof, against an emplo~J-eE of the yu:)lic enti-sy arising out of the 

negligent or wrongfd act or om:!.Gsion of the .employee, aLd if tte public 

entity ~onducted tte defense of -';he em?l,:,yee 8,g8,j.118-'; the claim or action 

pursuant to aCl a.greemeut vi th the emI'lo~ree reserving t.he righ-:;s of the 

public entity sgair...st the empl')yee,. the );;u·olic E:ntit,v rray· recover the 

amou.llt of 3uch p2.yment f:rorr, the e:r.ployee u,:les3 the em"loyee establishes 

that the act or onJission u:yor:.. w:1ic[o. the claim or ~~~d.gment is based 

occurred. within t}:e s"::0Fe of h::s !,lJblj.c er.Ip,Lcyment ana t~1e p"J.bJj.c entity 

does not est.e ·ol:csJ:'.cha'o t,,-e employee acteu or failed to act b", oause of 

actual fraud: corru.::;:tion or actual IDgltce, 

SEC. 2. Section 6535 of the \'iat€r Cude is repealed. 
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SEC. 6. 

[l'f99~ ... - - f~ -~B.e~e-±G·1' .:~ev€=J-aBa.e!' :S2.~:.}.~ ehS:l?:5E :::'··i:ig~~p.st-a-~~'cl.1g.!~8 

age:aey,·· ~~- 5sa=.1-se- S\:iE;FEga:Eee.. -~ 8- e.1.J. .... ':.5.£- ~'±gktf".- 2"€·- ~:SE - pe':::SOA~ :i:.J,~t:I.~e~ 

SEC. 7· 

KOTE: S1"" ... e fo.:'.lowtng seci~j.r)ns 9.ye substa..:tiall~/ tl:e same as 

Govel'n:nent Cofte SeC~il)n 61633 a!).Q sh:Y'.lld. [.1 so ·re :i.~8pealed: 

Act 

Hater Code § :no9c

·ldRter Cote f· 602.')2. 

Statutes of 19l1~ Char"t-e:: 571, § 21; as sdded by Statutes of 195J·" 

of 1911, \ 

Statutes of 1961} 

statutes of 1959, 

Cnart~l' 1896, 

Chapter 2137, 

§ 38. 

§ 9. L. 

ClUp~ne county l-i9ter Agency Ac~. ) 

(A~I!2.d!)r COUr-t.l Ha t'=!r Agf:l:CY Art ~ ) 

stat1.l"tes of 1959, Cha?ter 2J.46, § 76 (last :paragr3..p~"1) 

Valley-East Kerr! ~(-unty Water Ag"'nc~r ls\{- j 

(Arltelope 
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Statutes of 1961, Chapter 1069, § 24 (last paragraph). (Desert 

Water Agency law.) 

Statutes of 1959, C::~ap-:cer 2139, § 37. (El Dorado County Water Agency 

Act. ) 

Statutes of 1961, Ghapter 1003, § 903. (:(ern COlillty Water Agency Act.) 

Statutes of 1951, Chapter 931, § 17. (Kings River Conservation 

District Act.) 

Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2036, § 7.4. (Nal'iposa County Waoer 

Agency Act. ) 

Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2122, § 38. (rievada County '!later Agency Act. ) 

Statutes of' 1957, C.:Ia:pter 1234, § 7.4. (Placer County water Agency Act.) 

Statutes of 1959, ctapter 2CG8, § 7.4. ( Sutter COlL'lty Wa.-:Cer Agency Act. ) 

Statutes cf 1.959, Chapter 2131, § 37. (Yuba-Bear River Basin Authority 
Act. ) 

Statutes of 1959, Chapter 788, § 7·4. (YuCa county Water Agency Act.) 

SEC. 0. Section 22730 of the Water Code is repealed. 

NOTS: Section 35755 of the 'water Code is ide'1tical ',ith the above 

section and should also be repealed. 

SEC. 9. ,'~ ,tion 23 of Chapter 518 of the Statutes of 1957 [Contra 

Costa COlL~ty Water Agency Act] is runended to read: 

SEC. 23. 1'10 director, officer, employee or agent of the agency 

shall be personally liable for any damage resulting from the operations 
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of the agency or from the n"g,:..igence 0" lli8(;QLdu~-c sf aLY oZ its jirectorE, 

officers, employees 01' agents unless the dan:age wa.s proximately caused by 

his own negligence, !lliscondu'ct or wilful violation of duty. [W"ea-a 

:ray for ir:surance to cove,' a.ny liability of the aeency, i t.s directors, 

off~_ cers: employees or agent s or any of them. 

NOTE: S+,at.utes of 1~)59, Chap"oer 2146, § 2'{ (Ho~ave Hater Agency la,,,) 

is identical with the above section and should be similarly amended. 

SEC. 10, Section lLl95 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

1095. If judgment be Given for the applicant, he may recover the 

damages which he bas sustained, as found by the jClry, or as may be 

determined by the court or referee, upon a reference to be ordered, together 

wi th costs; and for such damages and. costs an execution may issue; a~1d a 

peremptory !l!anda"te m<lst also be awarded without delay; provided, ho,rever, 

that in all cases where "t.;he res::?ondent is [a-sta.:6e,-€eHF .. :;:r-e=~-EB.B.~€:;'l'a~] 

~ officer of a public entity, all damages and 20ses, or either, which 

may be recovered or awarded, shall be recovec'ed and awarded against the 

officer and not against such officer so appearing in said proceeding, and 

the same shall be a proper claim against the [s~a~e~-e~-eeHB~;)-5?-Eha~€~~a: 

€S;;'''Pel.'a'!;;>e,,] public entity for wi:ich such of:ficer shall have appeared, and 
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shall be paid as ;)tLer c':'aLlls against the [£i06a~e1-e:8·ti1;1,;~~~-El:Uj,;'.,€oi!Ja.l~~".] 

public entity are paici; but in all such cases, the court shall first 

determine t.hat the officer a;Jpeared and made defense in such proceeding 

in good fa~. tb. .£:.cr t~1e p~E.0se of tl~.is sectj OI~! 11p.'lb!-i~ __ e!lti ty': 

includes the State, a~~~~ty J c.?-..!u. distrj. et or _.2.~!:e= _;P=-i.!~l:i c alLency or 

public corporation. For the purpc1se of this section) "officer!' includes 

officer, age~~ 0:::' ~m:91oy~ 
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